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£' Grand Normal Patriotic Program

[ . Musical Comedy.

|- Hippodrome. All Girl Re-rue

kg Photoplays.
P NsJjoa The Hungry Heart1
c* Dixie . The Planter

jj|- Princess The Winding Trail ;

r- All Girts Revue AT! to the Good.

f* The AH Girl Revue continued yester-.
day athsrnoon's success, and pleased j

f two of tfee largest and enthusiastic
houses that ever greeted Hipp players.

§ From the moment tiny Evelyn Wilson
rf heralded by the trumpeters. McN'ea!

andMays, gave us a glimpse or the

joys in store for us. until we regretfullyheard her announcement of the
closing number, we enjoyed the show.

£ It Is unique, and there i« nothing to
' which it can be compared. It Is too

far above minstrelsy to he compared
with it. and there is no reason for callingit a musical comedy. Neither is it
vaudeville as we usually see It. However.itpleased, and that is what Manf9 ager Fisher wanted.

To speak of all its merits would be
to speak of practically every number
and number, and that is impossible in

the space allotted to us. Among the
features that seemed mo*t popular,
were Evelyn Wilson, the ve-tporkct

j edition of Vesta Tilley. Her rendition
of the Irish number brought, the house
down, and-she and the entire audience
were friends the balance of the even

ing. The work of Louie McN'ea.!. solo
cornetist. is commendable. tjii«cutestriple tongue passages as easily
as not, and her selections were well |
received . Coy De Trickey pleased immenselyin her ccon songs Her characterwork was clever. We wonder
how many wemen envied her the
matchless head of hair she displayed
when she closed her act. The Morette

i«. Sisters, singers, dancers and musi-i
clang, pleased equally in eitner cast,

Their duet work on the violin and
violincello was very much to the Rood
The closing number, "A. Night at Max
lms" gave ample opportunity to displaya very attractive wardrobe. It.
also served to introduce possibly the
leading artist o£ the show. Izetta. the
Accordionist De Lnxo. The possibilitiesor this instrument in Iter hands
was a revelation to the audience last
night, and we believe her when she
said as she responded to the last en-

core,"Boys, wont you whistle? I am
all in." She i6 a hard worker, and puts
plenty of spirit into her playing, and j
It Is no small strain on one's strength.
Adele Jason featured as interlocutor
and soloist, has a pretty voice, and j
knows how to use it.

^
The title of the entertainment does

not Ulnt of any unusual features, but
they arc there, and from the comments
we heard as the bis crowd left the
Hipp last night, the All Girl Revue

» stay here will set new attendance
records.

*

Princess Has "The Winding Trail." j
"The Winding Trail." for Friday and

Saturday at the Princcso furnishes a

strong story 01 unusuai interest, uau-

» .-gar and the desert cast their spell of
Jjjf romance over the setting unci furnish

a remarkably realistic background for
the little star who takes successive
parta throughout the production. Viola
Dana first appears as Audrey Graham, j
a Broadway danseuse. masquerading
as a child, later as a typical western
dance hall girl in a rough mining camp,
As Audrey Graham she goes west-'

ward in search ot the man who
brought dishonor and death to her
sister. Unusual circumstances bring
about the meeting with Zachary Wan- j
do, an outlaw whose wife has also suf-
fered shame at the hands of Steel, and
is known as the "Sin Woman." Waudo
exacts Audrey's promise to bring Steel

. bach that he may have his revenge
which proves rather unique. From this
point of events follow in rapid successionand the startling and unstial end-
ing brings home a lesson to all.

..

Nine Reel Feature at the Oixie.
The Planters, as its name indicates, j

ts a story of the south, of the condi-
tione on an American owned rubber |
plantation in Mexico.
To do The Planters full justice it is

necessary to bring to light the fact that
it is » pretentious film, being nine reels :
in length and having a year's time to
make, if the reports that corns with it

are to be believed. And there is everythingin the film to allow of its plausi*bility. It has Tyrone Power as its featuredactor, some exceedingly beautifulscenic effects, which run through-
out, and intensely dramatic atcion.

?" Pauline Frederick at the Nelson.
When David Graham Phillips wrote

this sixth best seller of the year. "The
Hungry Heart,"_if he had known he
was going to write it for Miss Pauline
Frederick. he couw not nave come
nearer a real character for which Mi.-s
Frederick is peculiarly- fitted. Most
stories end with the phrase. "And they
fired happily over afterward. This
particular story begins with Courtney
and Richard Vauglian just returning

^ from their honeymoon to his old an-'
, sestral home. Miss Frederick takes j

the part of Courtney Vaughaa and the
levelopmcnt of the wife's efforts to
win and maintain her husband's re-

spect and love during a series of un-

I
BOOT LET YOUR j

HAIR GROW GRAY
i»> Hair that Is gray, streaked with'
pi gray, or faded is a mark of age by j

which you are judged and which will
surely shut you out from much you;

J" desire.
£ Thousands of women keep the youth-,
£. ful dark, glossy beauty of their hair
v

~

just as you may.by using Q-BAN
ft Hair Color Restorer occasionally.
!?>' 'Q-BAX is not a dye. It is a delightCful toilet requisite which restores the
jgr original color of the hair, gradually,
<i harmless and naturally. Guaranteed
ft. harmless. Don't stain the scalp, wash

|> »r rub off. and does not hinder wash-;
jog or -waving the hair. An excellent

0 ionic and positively eradicates danInilt,
Sold by all good druggists everyrwhere on Money-Back guarantee.
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Prcttv Adelr; Jason soioisl wiib ;

week.

fortunatemisunderstandings ean--.es tilt
photoplay to show *ntt« of the bet"
work of j Frederick's already re
\narkabie career.

Hawaiian Attraction at
Grand Tomorrow.
The Hawaiian Inlands and the thins,

appertaining to ihctn aro of a mo"

ab-orbing interest. "A Laughter of tht
Sun." a story of an Hawaiian ijulter
fly, the latest play by Lonn .1. liowar
and Ralph T. Kettering, deals witi
these enchanted isles, lite lure of tin
islands is maintained by a band ot ua

live Hawaiian players. -The scenert
for the play is most elaborate, the firs'
act alone having six scenes. The casi
is a carefuily selected and competeni
one.

. .

A Week of Music at Grand.
Probably no one feature contribute!

more to the phenomenal success <
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i» All Girl Revue at the Hipp this .

! March'? Musical Merry Makers who
t'nre at the Grand next week than does
.he illuminated ran-wav which extends
irom th«, stage out over the first forty
feet of orchestra seats . thus being

i practically a narrow extension of the
..tage itself. This narrow run-way is

j carpeted and has footlights and the
principal- aril members of the chorus t

nils and dance on it the sanie as on

the regular stage. There is nothing
offensive in any war in the conduct of

I the ciris on the run way.quite the re,'verse. <

There arc thirty and a half people
in the Merry Makers and about twen-1
tv of these are pretty and well gowned
women, all et whom tramp the promi-j
neat run-wav in most every show to )
be presented. I
At night the curtain will rise prompt-

ly at S o'clock in order that all out of
town patrons can make the 10 o'clock

. Tlilc intuivo'irtn nn rht^ nilrf O?

)f Manager Morgan will no doubt be wel- j
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Grafton Girl of 17

Among the Missing
f>oca! police authorities were notifiedlast eight to be on the lookout

for a seventeen year old girl who disappearedfrom her home near Grafton.a ten dollar reward beAt
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The wording on the drealsr is as

follows: 510.00 reward Is offered for
Information as to the whereabouts
of Bessie Ashbangh. who left the
home of O. I. Montgomery. R. F. D.

I No. 2. Grafton. West Va_ on the night
of February 20. 191S. Age 17 years,

j height 5 feet 9 inches, weight 165
pounds, dark brown eyes and hair:

i wore blue jacket suit and b!ue hat
! with broad rim when las: seen, two

j eye teetb upper Jaw missing. Forfmeriy lived a: Thomas. W. Va. and
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e t-Uelele Players Sing Their
Songs of the Soul!

Hula Dancer From Halcoe,Hawaii!
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